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Football Players
Good Costumes For Commander Parker
Scholarship Society Red Kibler Plays
At Sewanee Claim
Initiates Members For Thanksgiving
Shakespeare Group Gives Interesting
Scholarship Crown Twenty-Three Neophytes Were
Dances This Week Misses Truslow And Elliott Are Facts About League
Unusual Record Shows Team
With Brains As Well As
Brawn.
Sewanee's football team is unique in
the high character of its scholarship.
The rating of the thirty members who
were in College last year is 1.33% above
the average for the entire student body.
The average of the entire College is
80.68, that of the squad, 82.01. Although figures are not available, this
is thought to be a very rare scholastic
record for the members of a football
squad. The football player is usually
regarded as "dumb" in most universities, but here at Sewanee he not only
equals, but exceeds the scholarship of the average student.
The freshman class of last year was
one of good scholarship, and the record of its football team was also far
above the average of the student body.
The fifteen men who are still on the
squad this year made an average of
84.19, some 3.49% better than the University as a whole. This team had a
fine spirit, and managed to win a much
coveted victory over the Vanderbilt
freshmen.
About 50% of the boys in College
participated in some form of intercolegiate athletics last year; this of
course includes basket ball, tennis,
track, and football. One-half of the
graduates of the College of Arts and
Sciences last year were varsity letter
men in some intercollegiate competition. In most schools only a select
few are out for the larger sports, but
here at Sewanee conditions are such
that a great number can engage in intercollegiate sport. This record is
thought to be unequaled anywhere in
the country.
No football man had to take a reexamination this year in order to get
back into College. This is a cerditable
record, for re-examinations are as
much the rule as the exception. No
member of the squad flunked out last
year and the grades are holding up
very well this term.
FOOTBALL PHI BETA'S

Phi Beta Kappa's are not usually
considered to be the football type, but
within less than a decade after the
founding of the Sewanee chapter of
Phi Beta Kappa there have been no
less than six Phi Beta's on the football
squad. This year George Hall, who
was initiated into Phi Beta Kappa
year before last, has played sixty
minutes in every game except the
Cumberland game when he was injured late in the second period. He
has been one of the most consistently
valuable members of the team, and has
won many other honors on the campus. The other men honored with the
key of the national scholarship society in past years are E. E. ("Doc")
Beatty, 1926, who was also a Rhodes
scholar; Alfred Allen, 1926; W. C.
Schoolfield, 1928; B. Francis Hatch,
1929; and Henry Holland, 1932. Six
football Phi Beta Kappa's in a decade
is certainly an enviable record for a
College as small as Sewanee.
OTHER ATHLETIC STUDENTS

While a lion's share of Sewanee's
fame lies in her intercollegiate sports;
those who have been here realize that
great interest is taken in her intramural athletic contests held here on
the Mountain. Eighty per cent of the
entire student body participate in
these athletic contests. The large numksr of men with fraternity membership facilitates interfraternity athletics.
The nearness of the athletic equipment
to the whole of the University makes
the contests easier to conduct. There
are now eight sports in intramural athletics; volley ball, basket ball, handhall, tennis, golf, baseball, swimming
and track. Naturally this wide field of
choice gives every student some athIe
tic contest in which he can engage.
(Continued on page 5)

Guests Of Bakers At MeetDances On Friday And Saturing Monday.
day Are Last Before The Holidays.
All the new men who had been elec-

ted to membership in the Scholarship
Society at a previous meeting were
formally initiated at a meeting held at
the home of Dr. Baker on Monday evening of this week, president Stiles
Lines, presiding.
The names of
all these men were published in the
PURPLE of last week.
Before the initiation a business m~eting of all active members was held at
which time the revised constitution of
the organization was accepted. One
of the changes made in the constitution
now makes it possible for a transfer
student to be eligible for membership
in the Scholarship Society after only
one year's residence in the University,
provided that his grades in both the
school from which he transferred and
those during his one year's residence
at Sewanee measure up to the standards set by the Society. Formerly a
student had to maintain an average
of 85 or more during two consecutive
years in the University before he
could become eligible for membership.
This revision made it possible for the
Society to elect Hnry Lumpkin and
Jimason Daggett to membership. The
initiation of these two men brought
the total of new members to 23.

President Ragland Dobbins, of the
Senior German Club, has announced
he schedule of dances for the Thanksgiving set this Friday and Saturday.
The Friday dance will last from 9 to
1 o'clock, the tea dance on Saturday
afternoon from 4 to 6, the Saturday
night dance from 8 to 12, and there will
be two no-breaks and a special beJore intermission, and two no-breaks
and a special after intermission. The
arsfc no-break on Friday will be at
9:30. At the tea dance there will be
fraternity lead-outs by groups.
Red Kibler's orchestra, which has
been engaged for the dances, comes
with a good reputation for good dance
music. He also brings with him a girl
singer who does the vocals.
Early indications are that this will
be a really worth-while set, say the
German Club officers. The price is
being kept as low as possible, and
;hose who have not yet joined the
German Clubs may obtain discounts
upon securing their membership cards.
Decorations are now being arranged.
They will be in the autumn style, and
the designers will extra every effort
to have the best arrangement that can
Dr. Ware, acting as Grand Inquisitor, be afforded.
*
conducted the initiation ceremonies in
tip-top fashion, to the amusement and
delight of both the old members and
the neophytes. After the ceremonies
had been concluded, Mr. Tudor S.
Long address the Society. He told
of the contacts which Henry Wick- Ralph Ruch is Permanent Capham Steed had with scholarship in
tain of 1934 Team; TwentyGermany and in France. He saw a
Two Letters Awarded.
wide difference in the attitude and approach to scholarship in these two
The annual varsity football banquet
countries. The first impression of Mr. was held at the home of the Misses
Steed was that the people of France Colmore on last Monday night. All
were just careless and lax. However, members of the squad, the coaches, the
his final conclusion was that they had members of the A. B. C. and Dr. Baker
a type of scholarship which was diffi- and Major MacKellar as guests, were
cult to comprehend. Apparently it is present.
a scholarship which doesn't take itAfter a five-course banquet, Coach
self too seriously. Then in a humor- "Hek" Clark acted as master of cerecontinued on page 6)
monies. First, he introduced Dr. Finney, who complimented the team as
a gallant one, which upheld the best
traditions of Sewanee. Major MacKellar, who followed Dr. Finney in
speaking, said that the team had fought
a good fight; it had kept the faith, and
Attractive Decorations In The that their great reward would not be
S. M. A. Gymnasium Were appreciation by others, but the inward
satisfaction that each received for
Worthy of Note.
knowing he had done his work well.
On last Friday and Saturday the SeSeveral of the members of the team
wanee Military Academy cadets enter- who had played their last game for
tained with their annual set of Thanks- Sewanee were called upon for short
giving dances. About thirty young talks, including Messrs. Hall, Ruch,
ladies were visitors on the Mountain King, Heathman and Hayes. Jim Blair
for the occasion. The Academy Gym- spoke for those members of the squad
nasium was very attractively decora- who had more years to fight for Sewated with autumn leaves, the Academy nee.
colors, and a large crystal ball which
Dr. Baker complimented the group
lent a very unusual lighting effect. The warmly for standing so well on their
other lighting was ingeniously con- own feet in the matter of grades and
trived, with tissue-paper barriers be- passing their work. Dr. Scott, after
ing used to get an indirect effect. The being introduced as perhaps Sewamusic was furnished by an eleven nee's most consistent rooter, said that
piecs orchestra, the Alabama Crim- any and all rooting he did was cersons, which played on an elevated tainly deserved by the team. Coach
bandstand arranged in front of the cen- Lincoln then spoke, with the report
tra! decorative feature, the Academy that prospects for the team next year
insiginia.
were quite encouraging, and that SeThe officers of the Cotillion Club are: wanee supporters could look forward
Cadet Minor, president; Cadet Moore, to a still better year in 1935.
vice-president; Cadet Scarborough,
After the speeches, an election for
treasurer; and Cadet Bratton, secre- permanent captain of the team was
tary.
held. Ralph Ruch, whose consistently
The chaperons included Dr. B. F. outstanding work has made quite a
Finney, Major-General and Mrs. Wm. name for him over the South, was elecR. Smith, Col. and Mrs. D. G. Cravens, ted to this honor.
Major and Mrs. C. A. Fasick, Major
The Athletic Board of Control has
and Mrs. S. L. Robinson, Major and announced the award of letters for this
Mrs. P. J. Garland, Major and Mrs. G. year. Those who received the Letter
L. Reynolds, Major and Mrs. R. L. "S" for distinguished service in footBird, Major E. H. Shumate, Captain ball are: Harold Eustis, James Blair,
and Mrs. R. S. Lancaster, Captain and Fleet Clark, James Hartrich, Martin
Mrs. Charles Liles, and Captain Ellis Heathman, Ned Kirby-Smith, Charles
M. Bearden.
(Continued on page G)

Football Men Were
Guests At Banquet

Academy Dances
Held Last Week

Using Authentic Designs In
English-Speaking Union and Pi
Preparation For Play.
Gamma Mu Sponsored Lecture At Sewanee Inn.
As rehearsals of the Shakespeare
Players draw near a close, everything
seems to indicate that the presentation of The Merchant of Venice by this
organization on the evening of December 10 will be the most colorful
and spectacular production which the
groUT has given since its debut a few
years ago.
Miss Charlotte Elliott and Miss Truslow have to make the costumes which
will be used this year more elaborate
than any which have been used by
the Shakespeare Players in any of their
previous plays. Each costume will be
designed especially for the individual
actor or actress. Those of the ladies
have been copied from the drawings
made for William Shakespeare's Plays
by Sir Edwin Abbey, Royal Artist, who
made a protracted study of the times
in which each play was laid and the
type of dress which was in vogue during these times. Sir Edwin Abbey was
closely connected with some of Miss
Truslow's friends who had photostat
copies of his drawings sent to her for
the use of the Shakespeare Players.
The costumes of the male characters
will also be planned from authentic
sources. As an example of the grandeur which will be typical of the entire
production this year, in the famous
court room scene which climaxes the
play, the Duke of Venice wears a costume of red and white and purple.
The set to be used will display three
Venetian arches. A different type of
facial make-up will be used for bases
to replace the old type of grease paint.
An effort has also been made to harmonize the wigs and costumes with the
individuals.
On the Friday evening preceding the
Sewanee performance, a performance
of The Merchant of Venice will be given at St. Mary's School. After the
Christmas holidays the Shakespeare
Players hope to give a number of
other performances of the play in
Chattanooga and other cities in this
vicinity. It will be remembered that
two years ago the Players gave Hamlet for the Little Theatre in Chattanooga and it was received with a number of favorable comments by dra(Continued on page 6)

"I have never heard a valid objection to the United States entering the
League of Nations," said Commander
Thomas D. Parker, U. S. N., retired,
in his talk at the Sewanee Inn last
Saturday night. A large and interested audience was present. Ed Harrison,
president of Pi Gamma Mu, presided.
Commander Parker came to Sewanee
under the auspices of the League of
Nations Association and his talk was
sponsored by the English-Speaking
Union and Pi Gamma Mu, two Sewanee organizations which are greatly interested in problems of international
relations. While here he was the guest
of Chaplain Guerry and Mrs. Guerry,
who is his niece.
Colonel Prescott, head of the Department of Government, introduced Commander Parker as a man who is unnsually well qualified to talk on the
League. He pointed out his experience
as a Commander in the United States
Navy, trained for fighting, and as a
practicing lawyer. Commander Parker
was in Geneva during the inception of
the eLague in 1920-21, and again for
some time in 1926. This is his third
visit to Sewanee. He said that the
League of Nations Association, which si
an American organization with headquarters in New York, is now recognizing the importance of the South in
deciding the course of the United
States. For this reason speakers are
being sent to the South in increasing
numbers.
"The objects of the League," said
Commander Parker, "are, first, to establish international co-operation and,
second, to promote the peace and security of nations." The declared purpose of the Association is to get the
United States into the League. "In
thinking of the effectiveness of the
League, we must think of it with the
United States, and not without the
United States as a member." It was
pointed out that our refusal to join,
because of a domestic quarrel, was
undoubtedly one of the major causes
of the ineffectiveness of the League
of Nations. Our membership would
b one of the greatest factors in attaining the twofold object of peace and
co-operation.

Mr. Davis Leads On
Commander Parker stated the four
usual objections to the League of NaChemistry At E. Q. B. tions and showed that none of them is
Interesting Topic Was Discussed At Dr. Knickerbocker's
Home Thursday Night.
Mr. R. B. Davis, professor of Chemistry, was the leader in the discussion
at the meeting of E. Q. B. held on last
Thursday night at the home of Dr.
William S. Knickerbocker. The title
of his lead was "Chemistry and the
T. V. A."
His paper dealt with the economic
resources in the Tennessee valley. He
showed how the fertilizer and raw materials which are in such abundance
in the valley are being developed
through the plan of the president and
his advisers.
Mr. Davis gave a survey of the great
value of chemistry in the development
of the mineral and forest resources of
this great valley and the South as a
whole. Electric power is necessary in
certain mass chemical processes such
as the manufacture of fertilizer carried on at the great Wilson Dam in
Muscles Shoa^, Alabama and the melting of metals which require a very
high temperature.
Mr. Davis did not dwell on the social phases of the great development,
but his paper was described by one
of the members as "interesting, useful,
and at points entertaining."

valid. They are:
(1) The "Beautiful Dream" myth,
which holds that the League is pure
idealism and cannot be taken seriously.
But this is already disproved by the
accomplishments of the League even
under adverse circumstances.
(2) Fear of European entanglements. But the United States are already thoroughly entangled in European politics through economic necessity, and it is merely a matter of one
mode of entanglement versus another.
(3) The fear that our armies would
have to fight others' battles. But the
United States could make reservations
when it joined, and they would doubtless be accepted by the League. Furthermore, our seat in the Council
would entitle us to the right of veto,
which would preclude any possibility
of being drafted against our will.
(4) The
"Checkerboard
Myth",
that each nation is so concerned with
its own selfish purposes that co-operation would be impossible. But the
League was formed for the purpose of
overcoming this very condition, and
selfish ideas must be reconciled before
peace can ensue.
Commander Parker said that the
League does not want to see the collapse of Western civilization, and it
is feared that this will follow if another
(Continued on page 5)
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Tigers Sink Beneath Green Wave In Final Battle
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seven with one tie. The Comments as

Clark Intercepted Pass to Make usual were not so good in most cases,
65 Yard Run; Was Downed but once or twice they were right,
Exhausted.
for you can't be wrong forever! For
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Purple Unable To
SPORTCAS7
Score On Strong
The average for the past week was
.777. This comes through the right
Foe, Defeated 32-0 choice of twenty games from twenty-
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Wallace Downed By All-Stars Defeat
Military Academy Sigma Nu Champs
Three Out of Four
Cadets Show Their Stuff To
Take Visitors by Score of
Combined Strength of Other
13-0.
Frats Was Too Much For
S:gma Nu's To Stop.
S. M. A. defeated Wallace 13—0 Fri-

this week, the games both for ThanksUnusual is the experience of Samday afternoon in the Acadamy's last
Wednesday night, November 21, the
Tulane University's big Green Wave giving and for the Saturday following King in the Tulane game. He wasgame on the Mountain this year. The
smashed out a 32-0 victory over the are picked.
spectacular play of the champion Sighurt in some manner in the very early winners had the situation under conMountain Tigers of Sewanee Saturma Nu volleyball team was overcome
THURSDAY
part of the game and played the rest trol throughout the game, thereby
day in the Greenie Stadium as a crowd WINNER
by the steady and flashy playing of the
LOSER
COMMENTS
of the half without knowing even that proving that they now have a team
of 8000 looked on under a cloudless Maryland . . Johns Hopkins. . . Not so hard
All Stars. The final score was 4—15;
Alabama . .. Vanderbilt Three touchdowns he was out on the field. George Hall which will rate along with the best 15—4; 15—10, and 15—6.
sky.
prep
school
teams
in
the
South.
was
captain
but
he
was
hurt
and
then
The Wavemen put across one touch- Centenary ..Loyola (N.O.) . .Not so close
In the first game of the match, the
The game opened with S. M. A. kickCentre
Chattanooga. . Choice is hard Sam was captain. He does not even
down in each quarter of the first half, Davidson . . . Wake Forest 'Nother hard one
Sigma Nu's continued their winning
remember going out to the field and ing to Wallace and after a few inefscored two more in the third and gar- Duke
N. C. State
Easy pick woke up at nine-thirty that night ask- fectual running plays, Wallace was drive, showing their heels to their picknered a fifth toward the middle of the W. & L
South Carolina. . .Fine affray
ed competitors who didn't seem to be
Tenn. . .: . . .Kentucky. . .Two touchdowns ing about the game. Apparently en- forced to punt. On the first play able to get organized. Holmes served
final period.
Not so easy tirely normal in his reactions, he just Lowrance was injured and lost to the up four points in a row, and finally
The Purple Tigers, although p u t - N. Carolina. Virginia
V. P. I
V. M. I.. Turkey-Day classic has no memory of what went on. All Tigers for most of the game. He was
ting up the stubborn resistance for Geo. Wash. . Oklahoma
Wrong again that still didn't keep him from playing replaced by Scarborough. Greek then Rosenthal scored one for the All-Stars,
which Sewanee teams are famous, Kansas . . . . Missouri
Mo. can't win a fine game of football until he wasintercepted a pass from Learned and when Rodman at the net killed a
were unable to make a serious threat Nebraska ..Kan. State.... Foolhardy idea
beautiful one. Wally Hart was very
was only pulled down after a twenty
Texas A&M . . Swell struggle taken from the game.
at Tulane's goal, coming closest in Texas
effective in his net work, making kills
yard sprint. Wallace punted and the
* * * * * * *
More laterals
the second quarter, when Bud Pearson Colgate . . . . Brown
quite often. There was a long fight
Cadets in a sustained drive carried the
Fordham . . . N. Y.. . . Rams run rampant
recovered a Tulane fumble on thePitt.
;
Car. Tech. . No stopping Pitt. The Tigers were just not able either ball to the visitor's one-yard marker with the score 7—1 but the point went
Greenies' 35-yard line.
St. Mary's. .Oregon. . . . . . Question mark? in size or in numbers to stave off the only to fumble with Wallace recov- to the Sigma Nu's and they continued
attack of that powerful Green Wave
their sweep running it up to 13—1
Sewanee's fighting band, led by the
SATURDAY
of Tulane. Tulane used every man on ering as the quarter ended. Score when Binnington went in for Rosengreat defensive work of Harold Eustis,
S.
M.
A.,
0;
Wallace,
0.
Georgia
.
.
.
.Ga.
Tech
What
a
battle
the bench against them, and on a
made two fine stands in the very shad- Florida . . . . . Stetson
thai for the All-Stars. To show his
Easy game
The visitors punted and in straight
squad
as small as that of Sewanee's,
ows of the Bengal goal posts. To- L. S. U
gratitude, he served up the second and
Tulane
Is that sooo!
plays
Learned
carried
it
over
for
the
ward the end of the opening period IMiss
.Miss. State .Two touchdowns that constant flow of fresh men against first score, behind the good blocking third Star points while Marshall Turnfollowing Simons' long touchdown run, Rice
Baylor... No two in a rowthem can very quickly wear even an
er got the fourth and last one before
Whoa, Mule! All-American lineman out! George of Bratton. McCloud went to try a the game ended.
the Greenies drove downfield for a Army . . . . . .Navy
first down on Sewanee's 10-yard stripe. S. M. U.....Tex. Christ Boy, what a right Hall, Sam King, Mary Heathman, Floyd placement for the extra point but it Rather rudely turning the tables,
Sou. Calif... Wash., ... Cotton rides high
Hayes and Ralph Ruch saw their last went wild. The remainder of the sec- the All-Stars dished out the same
Captain Joe Loftin smashed center
ond period was uneventful. The half
bit of collegiate football down there in
for two yards, and on the next play
score to the Sigma Nus, 15—4 in this
ended with S. M. A. leading 6—0.
to
pick
their
men.
New
Orleans
Saturday
from
the
inQuarterback Brownson, noting the Tigame. Eby served up seven in a row,
The third quarter was played mostly
gers secondary pulled up close in an- "Little Monk" Simons' touchdown side, or in the case of Ruch, from the
with Rodman and Turner doing very
ticipation of another line play, called came early in the game, after a pen- bench—the Doctor and that leg of his in midfield, with the visiting team's effective work at the net, making kills
for a pass, but "Little Monk" Simons alty had put the Wavemen back into were a bit more powerful than his threat being halted when Learned in- and placements. There was a long
tercepted a pass deep in his own terrisent the throw too far, and the ball their own territory. Taking the ball desire to play football!
tory.
On a fumble S. M. A. recovered struggle to decide who. would get the
sailed over Kyle's head on past the from the back position in punt forma* * * * * * *
on
their
four-yard line and quickly next point at 12—4 but. Warren served
back boundary of the end zone. Thetion, Simons started out as if on a Next week fafter^,a majority of the
up numbers 13, 14, and 15.
Sewanee secondary spread after this wide end sweep, but cut back inside important games of the country have kicked out of danger.
With the score tied ,at one all, and
Soon after the fourth quarter began the probable winner being chosen on
play, and Captain Joe picked up twoleft tackle, made his Way over to the been played, the PURPLE will choose an
more yards at center, but the next west side of the field, and out footed the All-American team. If the other Learned intercepted a pass and ran 67 the next game, it turned out very exthrust at the line failed, and the ball Bengal secondary 57 yards to the endsports writers can do it, so. can we!yards through the entire opposing citingly.. After-a nip and tuck affair
went over to the fighting Tiger on its zone. He added the extra point with We are not making any guarantees in team for a touchdown. McCloud con- with both, sides taking turns swapping
owil; five-yard line. The Purple and a perfect kick from placement.
advance as to how well our team will verted the extra point. Lowrance r e - the leads, Rosenthal .served up four
White ran the ball out, and then, afAfter breaking up a barrage of Se- agree with those of the others, but turned several punts for good gains. points in a.row Jo.win at 15—10.
ter scoring two first downs in succes- wanee passes directed at Tulane's goal wait and see for yourself.
Wallace tried desperately to score but . At this point, a new AU-Star team
sion, punted the oval back into T u - line from the 22-yard mark. Tulane
the; Little Tigers had no' trouble in went inter; the: affray with the except* * * * * * * .
lane's territory to avert the danger for took the ball, and started a drive that
Expressing every move. The game ion of, Captain Craighill. Wally Hart
Run as we might, we cannot get
the time being.
produced four first downs in a row to away from the old story that we inad- ended with the ball in mid-field. Low- again was very effective. for his team
Sewanee turned Tulane a second put the oval on Sewanee's 10. Thom- vertently brought up last week. Se- rance showed up well in the short time in making . kills and placements but
time as the third quarter came to an as got a yard at right tackle, and onwanee and what to do about it, or why he played but Learned was the in-on thg-j whole his teammates had gone
end. After Robinson had recovered a the next play, picked up four more at the Southeastern Conference? T h e dividual star of the game.
to.pieces and were unable to stop the
Lineup and Summary:
loose ball on Sewanee's 25, the Green- the same place to plant the ball on arguments have been varied. They
AJJ-Star.Jide of victory. The last and
.WALLACE deciding, game,,.went to the All-Stars
ies tried two passes which were brok- Sewanee's five. Thomas got another range from hopelessness to a choice S. M. A.
LE
.
Lynch by 15—6. ... . ,.
en up by he elert Tiger defense and yard at left tackle, but on a wide of two things, staying as we are* or Kyle
LT I
Manier
they sent Mintz scampering around fourth-down play the fleet Greenie quitting football. Some say there is Fulkerson
For the Sigma Nus, Wally Hart and
LG
Jackson "Sherlock" Holmes were outstanding,
left end for a 22-yard gain, giving Tu- halfback was swarmed under by theriothing to be done, for Sewanee Hargrove
C
Thompson while Warren, Craighill, - and Turner
lane first down on the Bengals' 13. An desperate Bengals for a loss of four wouldn't win any more games in the Jordon
Wade played steady and most effective games
attempted Tulane forward pass failed yards. Here Dame Fortune smiled on Dixie Conference. But the answer to Richardson, J. __RG
when Mintz didn't succeed in getting Tulane and the play was called back. that one is that year in and year out, Merrill
RT
Rogers for the All-Stars.
the ball to Hardy, but on the next play, A Bengal forward had been caught off- Sewanee in such a conference as that Magee
RE
Bing, G. Iiineup and summary:
Brownson picked up six yards around side when the ball was snapped and the would finish in the upper half of the Bratton
QB
Smith ALL-STARS
SIGMA NUS
right end on a double pass. A Tulane Tigers were penalized to their one- conference, while in the Southeastern, Quina
LH
Bing, W. Craighill (capt.)
Rowe
yard
stripe.
Lodrigues
dove
over
cenpenalty cost five yards, and after two
we have little chance of doing that. Lowrance
RH
Greek Warren
Holmes (capt.)
ter
on
the
next
play
for
his
touchthrusts at the line gained nothing, the
Others say that Sewanee can't afford Learned
FG
Shepheard Rossnthal
Hazzard
ball went over to Sewanee on its own down. Johnson converted from place- to get out of the Conference, for footSubstitutions: S. M. A.: McCloud, Rodman
Chitty
ment.
nine-yard line.
ball supports all other athletics here. Scarborough, Turner, Thomas, Pryor,
Turner
Hart
The
answer
to
that
one
is
to
put
less
Bishop.
Taking the ball here, the Tigers proHarrison
Burgess
The third Tulane touchdown was a
Touchdowns: Learned, 2. Extra
duced a 65-yard run that seemed like repitition of the past, with Thames scor- emphasis upon football and make some
Substitutions: All-Stars: Binnington,
a certain touchdown. Smashing off ing this time on a 39-yard jaunt across of the other sports self-supporting point: McCloud.
Fudickar, Eby, J. Johnston, B. Johnsright end bhhind good interference, the goal line. The fourth Gretenie while still keeping football. There is
ton.
Fleet Clark sped down the east side- score was interesting in that the cenSigma Nu: Yancey.
little object in quitting football alline with a clear field ahead, but ter scored on a pass, and a forward at
together for there are many sudents •Referees: Wright and Heyward.
Thomas came up from behind to drag that. The Wave line had shifted to the
up here that honestly love the game Linesmen: Wood and Beatty.
SEWANEE'S 1934 FOOTBALL
down the Tiger runner on Tulane's lefi, leaving the snapper-back at the
Score by games:
and would get a great deal of thrill
SCHEDULE
32 to avert a score. Tulane was pen- right extremity, and therefore eligible
out of playing the game against other All Stars
4 15 15 15
alized five yards on the next play, but to receive a pass. Robinson snapped
SEPTEMBER 29
teams—but teams that they knew they Sigma Nus
15 4 10 6
on the following scrimmage, Nichols the ball back to Simons, made his way
Southwestern (2) Sewanee (0)
had a fighing chance to lick before the
intercepted Hartrich's pass on Tulane's down the field to take the throw on the
OCTOBER 5 (Night)
game started. Still others would like
This idea also has been brought to
15, and after two plays at the lire, run on the Bengal's 10-yard stripe,
to see Sewanee go out and get a footAlabama (35)
Sewanee (6)
mind. If Sewanee teams were picked
the Greenies kicked out to midfield. and fighting loose from two Sewanee
ball team to represent them, but
OCTOBER 1 3
-roffl larger squads of men, there would
The Green Wave piled up 20 first goal defenders, smashed over for the Tenn. Wesl'an (0) .Sewanee (21)
against that idea, most of us will r e downs to Sewanee's eight, and gave a first touchdown of his career. His try
bel, for althought we know we haven't be greater competition among the men
OCTOBER 2 0
much better demonstration on pass de- i'or extra point was low.
a chance now playing amateur football for the positions. As the situation
Army (20)
Sewanee (0)
fence than had been expected and very
against the professionals, we don't lika stands now, pretty nearly every man
Henderson scored the last Greenie
OCTOBER 2 7
effectively bottled up all of the Tigers touchdown on a nice 35-yard cutback
the idea of paying a bunch of thugs in the starting lineup is pretty sure
Ole
Miss
(19)
Sewanee
(6)
attempts to gain much ground through through the Sewanee line during the
to play football for us. If possible, we before the game starts that he is going
NOVEMBER
3
the other.
would have our own team entirely to start. Why worry about training
middle of the fourth quarter. The
T. P. I. (6) _ . , _ Sewanee (7)
unsubsidized and have it play against or working overly hard when you are
The Bengals had fine passers in placement for point after touchdown
other teams of that same class. Where sure of your position?—Everybody get
Charlie Pearson and Malcolm Poase, was wide, and the score ended up at
NOVEMBER 1 0
to?
Let's do something about the mat- this staight: there is nothing personal
who could rifle the ball on a dead 32-0.
Vandy
(19)
______
S e w a n e e (0)
ter
for
daily we are sinking lower in- in this about anyone—It is a known
line, along with capable receivers in
For Sewanee, Pearson kept the TiNOVEMBER 1 6
to
the
muck of the bottom of thefact that some football players at SeMarty Heathman, Sidney Young and ger spirits up with his persistence in
Cumberland (14)___Sewanee (0)
Southeastern Conference.
We arewanee don't keept any extra fine trainPearson, but Tulane's secondary was intercepting passes. Hayes, Young,
NOVEMBER 2 4
stagnating and just sitting back and ing, stay up alte, smoke, and just genon its toes Saturday, and the Greenie Blair, and Shelton were chief among
Tulane (32) ....'...Sewanee (0)
erally have a good time. Is that possible
doing nothing about it.
rush line gave passers but little time
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 3)
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TULANE GAME

MR. WIDNEY PREACHES WOMEN'S CLUB HEARS
TALK ON ARMAMENTS
IN SEWANEE CHAPEL

Jos. Rifey's Garage

(Continued from -page 2)

The Public Affairs Group of the
Accompanied by a choir of some fifthose who said "they shall not pass" ty voices, Mr. Guerry, Capt. Bearden, Women's Club met last Friday afterin the Sewanee line.
and Mr. Widney of Otey Parish con- noon at the home of Miss Kirkland.
Lineup and summary:
ducted an inspiring service in All Mrs. William S. Knickerbocker preSewanee (0) : Young, left, end; Col- Saints' last Sunday. The voice of the sented the lead paper of the meeting,
more, left tackle; King, left guard; women of the Otey Parish added to
a discussion of the activities of the
Blair, center; Hall, right guard; Hayes, the color of the singing.
armament
manufacturers e n t i t l e d
right tackle; Heathman, right end;
Mr. Guerry called the day "Otey
Eustis, quarterback; Poage, left half- Parish Sunday", and Mr. Widney was "Merchants of Death". This topic
back; Pearson, right halfback; Hart- the guest preacher. His sermon dealt proved particularly interesting i n
rich, fullback.
with the trends which we should adopt view of the amount of discussion preTulane (32): Memtsas, left end; in our modern economic and social r e - valent on the subject, and also as a
Moss, left tackle; Evans, left guard; lations. He stressed the part which prelude to Commander Parker's visit
Robinson, center; Simon, right guard; religion should play in our lives to- here as a representative of the League
of Nation's Association.
Ary, right tackle; Kyle, right end; day.
Brownson, quarterback; Simons, left
halfback; Mintz, right halfback; Loftin,
fullback.
Score by periods:
Tulane
7 7 12 6—32
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Sewanee
0 0 0 0—0
Scoring, touchdowns; Tulane—Simons, Lodrigues, Henderson, Robinson,
Organized iS§y. Opened for Instruction 1S68.
Thames; points after touchdown—Tujf Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
lane: Simons, Johnson.
Substitutions for Sewanee: Lumpkin, buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its hea:tb
Boiling, Clark, Ravenel, Shelton, and fulness.
Dyer.
Officials: Chaves (Georgia), referee;
Clement (Alabama), umpire; Tyson 1j Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A.. B.S.. M A
( I d a h o ) , headlinesman; F r a n k e and B.D.
(Army), field judge.
#
U The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins-

Forgy Bros & Shockley

PHONE 55

LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE

We Buy and Sell Everything

General Automobile Repairing and Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on
trips.

AGENTS FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND
KELVINATORS

Phone 14

-More About(Continued from page 2)

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY
At all Groceries

Complimentary

BAGGENSTOSS BAKERY
Tracy City
-;T«nn.
We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Steed Funeral Home Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing
Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building
W. F. Yarbrough

Undertakers and Embalmera
A mbulance Service
Winchester, Tennessee
LEW IS RIKEY, Sewanee A sent

I

REAL SILK
REPRESENTATIVE

HARDWARE GO. §

September 18, the second Semester February 4.

I WINCHESTER, TENN. |
*
*

fl For Catalogue and other information apply to

*

*

*

•?

Miss Wicks
Hosiery and Christmas Cards

f You can find what you want *

when there are six men fighting for
every position, and the man that does
keep training is most likely the man
that will get the call to play? Others
object that on the other hand, the Sewanee teams would do better if there
were more spirit shown by the students and residents of the Mountain.
Looks as if both sides are guilty and
both crying "Sheep" at the other, But
as Dr. Knickerbocker quotes: "sweet
are the uses of adversity" so maybe
this entire business is a losing battle
anyway. Wham, wham, there we go
again, butting our heads up against the
stone wall. Athletics are as they are,
and nothing, it appears, can be done
about them. Shall we see?
Minnesota is known to have turned
down the Rose-Bowl bid because of
the conference ruling, and it is also
known that if Alabama wins her game
with Vanderbilt on Turkey Day, they
will have the inside track to the invitation. Stanford by her 9-7 victory
over California the other day earned
the right to be the Coast defender,
but the choice of the team they are
to meet is entirely in their hands, so
another team might be chosen. If Alabama goes to the Coast, then it is
probable that L. S. U. and Colgate will
meet in the Sugar Bowl Classic in New
Orleans. Should Alabama go, my
money goes with them! They have a
diversified attack and can meet any
sort of resistance with an attack that
will get them by it.
* * * * * * *
Of particular interest to those of us
who back Alabama is the announcement that the National Broadcasting
Company network is to carry the story
of the Alabama-Vanderbilt game in
Birmingham Thanksgiving day, with
Bill Munday, the Atlanta sports announcer who made such a hit on the
Coast calling Georgia Tech's game out
there, at the mike. This will give the
nation a chance to hear something
about a team that will represent, we
hope, the East in the Rose Bowl.
* * * * * * *
Mention might be made here about
the way the fighting Irish of Notre
Dame swung down on the Army last
Saturday. Notre Dame received and
°n the first two running plays they
tried, 13 yards were lost. Then they
swapped kicks with Army Mule, gaining back their 13 yards on this, but
°n the running play from scrimmage,
dropped eight more yards. That Army
line was truly charging. The Irish
Picked up three on the next and a
touchdown of about fifty-five yards on
the next one. All of which goes to
show that even if you can't charge over
a
team on the ground, you can always
^ n around him or go sailing through
the air over him. That touchdown accounted for the margin of victory,
12-6

Cowan, Tenn.

EAT

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

SPORT SHOTS

-::-

B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancello-

* Ain
our well assorted stock. •
X.-r,
A4.A*.!. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Burnett's Cafe

Monteagle,

:-:

Tennessee

Pipe tobacco made
by the Wellman Process
and rough cut as Granger
is, does not clog the pipe
but stays lit, smokes
longer, slower and cooler.
W e believe this process is
the reason for Granger being
milder.
We know it adds something
to the flavor and aroma of the
good, ripe White Burley Tobacco that cannot be obtained in
any other way.
We wish, in some way, we
couldget every man who smokes
a pipe to just try Granger.
...in

a

common - sense
package—.
TOBACCO G O .
© 1934, LIGGETT & MYERS TI

doesn't clog a pipe
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INTERNATIONALISM VERSUS NATIONALISM
Editor Smith says of Mr. Hearst's answer: "In reply to honest
Francis G. Smith, Jr., president of the Association of College Editors inquiry he has given a Hearstian harangue intended for 'people
and editor of the Daily Prince Ionian, recently addressed an open letter who think.' H e has not answered a single fundamental issue in
The Official Organ of the Alumni
to William Randolph Hearst, who has been named Nationalist No. 1 in the letter which we sent him."
Everything from Mr. Hearst's own clothing to the fluctuation of
Published Wednesday during the college America. "A number of us are settling down calmly to reason a fewyear from the first week in October until things out for ourselves," he said. "It struck us that one of the most prices in the Chicago wheat pit provides an ever present illustrathe second week in June, excepting the secpressing of today's problems is the controversy between 'nationalists' and tion of the very internationalism Mr. Hearst opposes. The open
ond, third, and fourth weeks in December;
'internationalists'.
You may recall that Beverly Nichols recently wrote letter to Mr. Hearst went deeper into the problem, and w e regret
the first, third, and fourth weeks in JanuDetermined to delve to the bottom of the that space does not allow for its publication in full. But the fundaary; the second and fourth weeks in Febru- a book called Cry Havoc.
ary and March; the fourth week in April; controversy between 'internationalists' and 'nationalists', Beverly Nich- mental issue is easy to see. The "good faith and common honesty
and the first week is June, by the Athletic ols hit upon the idea of bringing together a recognized spokesman for among individuals and also among nations", in which Mr. Hearst
Board of Control of the UNIVERSITY OF THE
professes to believe, are the very things that should sanction a
each side.
SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee.
"Sir Norman Angell, probable winner of the Nobel Peace Prize for broad internationalism in both economics and politics. Intense
this year, was selected and consented to brief the case for international- 'natonalism' seems in the past to have been one of the most potent
"Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
ism. Lord Beaverhook, owner of the London Daily Express and as-causes of the wars and entanglements Mr. Hearst would avoid.
Note Hitler.
sociated papers, was asked to state the case for nationalism."
Editorial Staff
STILES B. LINES
Editor-in-Chief
It seems unfortunate that so large a portion of "people who think"
Sir Norman Angell drew up a set of questions, a cross examination
JACK FRANKLIN
Managing Editor of nationalism, and these questions apply to the American situation so should continue to be influenced to pattern their thoughts after an
BRITTOS TABOR 1
well that editor Smith used them, with slight changes of names and lo- outstanding exponent of nationalism and competitive armaments.
Gus GRAYDON . \
Associates calities, to question Mr. Hearst.
— T H E EDITOR.
JOHN JOHNSTON J
Here are sample questions, for the use of which permission was obSports Editors
had been committed; a statue of Robtained from Doubleday, Doran & Company, publishers of Cry Havoc:
CROOM BEATTY
Sports Editor
ert E. Lee wielded by a gloved hand
1. Does WILLIAM R A N D O L P H H E A R S T agree that if we
FRANK ARNALL
to
effect the murder. None of these
JOHN EBY
\
Associates pile on our already shaken and disordered economic system the
H. F. Johnstone, Sigma Nu, B.S., '23,
FRANK KEAN .
further dislocations, unpayable debts, revolutions, which w e now Ph.D. University of Iowa, '26, has anwere likely to be of great service to
know are the necessary legacy of war and which so shook the rel-article entitled "The Solubility of Sul- him in producing a solution.
Reporters
As he lay in bed that night, he turnEMMET GRIBBIN
BILLY WII.KERSON atively sound system of 1914, then it will probably finish off thephur Dioxide at Low Partial PressDAN GRAY present order in chaos?
FRED FUDIKAR
ures" in the November issue of the ed his mind to the great house and
ELMER ZSCHOERNER
HENDREE MILWARD
2. Is it WILLIAM R A N D O L P H HEARST'S general view Journal of the American Chemical So- its occupants. They were an odd lot,
J. A. CHAMBERS
BILL HAZZARD
that
the best way to prevent that recurrence is to continue the old ciety. He is Associate Professor of the all of them, and they lived in an odd
BERT EPHGRAVE
D4VID BYWATERS
armament
competition and decline to discuss international agree- Chemical Engineering at the Univer- fashion. No one of them showed any
CHARLES BRO'.VN
great affection for any other—not even
ment or organization? If so, on what grounds does he believe that sity of Illinois.
Business Staff
for the members of their immediate
* * * * * * *
the old method will not produce the old result?
C. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager
families—yet
they lived harmonious3.
For
a
nation
to
be
secure
under
the
competitive
principle
it
William Cabell G r e e t , B.A., '20,
J ? H N EfY
1 Associate Business Mgr. must be stronger than any possible rival. What becomes of the
ly
together.
In
their least harmonious
who is now a professor in the
HARDY DRANE 1
rival? Is he to go without defence? H o w shall defence of each Department of English at Columbia moments they tolerated each other,
Circulation
be managed under this plan since the security of the one means University, is the pioneer of the idea of while at their best they were bound
RICHARD VVILKENS
ROBERT HOLLOWAY
Does WILLIAM R A N D O L P H using the phonograph to preserve rec- together by a strong clan loyalty. He
CARRICK SHROPSHIRE
DAVID FLANIGAN the insecurity of the other?
felt that he must look outside of their
NORWOOD HARRISON
BILLY WELLS H E A R S T think that there is some system by which each can be ords of U. S. regional dialects. He is
VORIS KING
CHARLES BROWN stronger than the other?
also using this method to correct circle for the instigator of the crime,
JOHN HOW
4. From the time of C O L U M B U S T O L I N D B E R G H there speech defects by letting the students if not for the actual murderer. Could
has not been a single century in which A M E R I C A has not been listen to their own speech and check M. Telle have been the man? He was
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
intimately acquainted with the affairs
i
drawn into the affairs of E U R O P E . Does WILLIAM R A N - on their improvement.
•ostage provided tor
for in section 1103, Act
•postage
Act
of the family and might have thought
D
O
L
P
H
H
E
A
R
S
T
really
believe
that,
if
isolationism
was
not
* * * * * * *
of October 3, IQ17, authorized October 23
it to his advanage to have Catullus out
possible . . even in ancient times, a great Power, a CREDITOR
roi8.
Dr. E. C. Ellett, '90, one of the foreN A T I O N S U C H A S A M E R I C A , in the days of the aeroplane most eye specialists in v the country, of his way. However the advantage
can continue to pursue isolationism?
FOOTBALL
SCHOLARS
was recently elected Commander of which might hypothetically be his
Clje

Alumni Notes

the newly-formed American Veteran's must be linked with some member of
An article in this issue tells of the
the family. Irwin pounded his pillow
Following
is
Mr.
Hearst's
reply
to
Editor
Smith
concerning
the
quesAssociation. He lives in Memphis.
unusual scholastic record of Sewaand violently as he sought in his mind
* * * * * * *
nee's football squad, which we do not tions. This creed was printed on the front page of all Hearst papers. .
a clue to the puzzle. James, he thought,
NOVEMBER
17,
1934.
Harry Ransom, B.S., '28, is a new had not the vitality to think of anybelieve is equalled by the players in
M R . FRANCIS G. SMITH, JR.,
member of the faculty at the Colorado thing so stirring and much less the
any college of equal rank.
PRESIDENT, THE ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE EDITORS,
State Agricultural College at Fort Col- daring necessary to bsing a party to
Figures do not lie, and the figures 354 FOURTH AVE., N E W YORK.
lins, Colorado.
one. Margaret, Mrs. Crane and Maria
show that our football men are stu- My Dear Sir:
* * * * * * *
seemed
to have fool-proof alibis, bedents—and good ones. We know that
I AM happy to learn that Mr. Norman Angell is a "probable Nobel Husling Davis, Jr., Phi Delta Theta,
some skeptic is likely to question the Prize winner," but I have not been overwhelmingly impressed by actual B.A., '28, has been admitted to gen-sides having no visible motive for allying themselves with one another to
efficiency of the grading system but prize winners—as far as their political sagacity is concerned.
eral partnership in the law firm of bring it about. Israel's simple assertion
Because of which (and irrespective of which), I do not feel obligated Carter and Chadwick in New York
this shot in the dark is easily disprovthat he might have dropped his glove
ed. Faculty members make no dis-to answer categorically disingenuous, specious questions propounded on City.
in the tobacco patch while there in the
* * * * * * *
tinction in giving grades, and verily the recognized "Have you stopped beating your wife?—answer yes or
afternoon was credible, but his haste
no"
basis.
David P. Murray, Sigma Alpha Epsi- to point out that the murderer would
it is easier to kick a football through
Nevertheless, I have no objection to stating clearly and comprehen- lon, '25, is now Attorney-General of
a needle's eye than to pass through the
sively my beliefs as to what constitutes visionary and what practical and the State of Tennessee for a term of have made a more thorough effort to
dertroy or conceal it brought suspicion
Department of Economics. Further- patriotic internationalism.
eight years. He is one of the youngest back to him. With this in mind the
more, we can point pretty definitely to
I personally believe in nationalism AND internationalism, each in its men ever to hold this office.
inspector decided to call it a night and
two important reasons for the team's proper place.
get some sleep. He counted 1,019
record. They are Coaches "Hek" and
I BELIEVE in benefiting all the people of the earth, whenever and
Mr. Will Holmes, Sewanee, '31, r e -sheep, 315 tobacco rows, and the fingGodon Clark, who have been check- wherever we can do so WITHOUT SACRIFICING THE INTERESTS ceived his law degree from Western
ers on 214 pairs of gray gloves before
ing and rechecking with the registrar OF OUR OWN PEOPLE.
Reserve University in Cleveland last he was successful.
I believe in promoting the public welfare, but I do not believe it nec- June, and is now in the law office of
to make sure that their players were
On Friday morning he rose early,
right up to scratch in studies as well essary in doing so to be entirely indifferent to the needs of my own fam- George T. Mitchell at Tupelo, Missisbreakfasted heartily, and was soon
ly
and
associates.
sippi.
as in athletics.
leaving Baxter rapidly behind him.
I believe in loving my neighbor as myself, but I havfe not yet reached
* * * * * * *
*
The air was crisp with the frost and the
the point where I am ready to sell all I have and give every precious
Mr. Henry H. Edgerton, Jr., a mem- last colored leaves swirled lightly beFLOWERS AND TOMATOES
personal and national possession to covetous neighboring nations who ber of the Class of '91, who now lives
hind his little car, speeding down the
desire them but do not deserve them.
First, the flowers!
in Saint Paul, Minn., was a visitor at dusty road. Long before coming in
We are heartily behind the Univer- I BELIEVE in good faith and common honesty among individu- Tuckaway during the early part of last sight of the high columned house, he
sity German Clubs in everything they als and also among nations.
week. Mr. Edgerton was formerly a saw blue smoke rising from the chimattempt, and they have already shown
I believe in honor among thieves.
civil engineer and mining expert in neys. He turned into the long drive
a great improvement this year in se- I believe that honest debts should be paid and a word of honor Canada, Alaska, and Siberia.
with a premonition that something
curing the support of the students and respected among peoples and politicians, even when dishonesty and
*
vitally connected with the case would
arranging for good orchestras. We dishonor are momentarily profitable.
come out that day. The firm, almost
have it on good authority that an im- Pledges must not be given unless they are to be observed; obtoo firm, way with which he stopped
portant announcement will be forth- ligations cannot be contracted unless they are to be discharged.
his car was an expression of his feelcoming in the near future in regard to
Business cannot be conducted unless the names on notes and
ing toward anything which might
arrangements for an outstanding set bonds are valid and honored.
stand in his way.
of Mid-Winter Dances, and a good
International relations can never be maintained on a friendly
orchestra has already been contracted basis or even on a busines basis if all men are liars and all nations
Margaret stood on the steps of the
BY SOPHERIM
for the Thanksgiving set this week repudiators of debts and duty.
house, apparently awaiting his arrival.
end.
In reply to his "Good morning", howI believe in peace and in all sane measures to promote peace at
ever, she first offered languidly and
home and abroad and among nations—BUT P A R T I C U L A R L Y
Now for the tomatoes!
(Continued from last week)
obviously,
We visited the Academy dance for AT HOME.
CHAPTER III
"You're here early this morning."
a few minutes last Saturday evening,
I BELIEVE that the best way to insure peace at home is to keep out
The members of the family retired
"Yes.—The old proverb, you know,
and were immediately impressed with of wars abroad and out of unnecessary international complications which
shortly after Telle brought in Israel's —something about a worm." With an
the ingenuity and originality shown in may lead to war.
glove. Irwin realized that little was to effort he kept himself from mimicking
providing extraordinarily attractive
I believe in disarmament when nations are willing to disarm.
be got from further questioning and he her insipid drawl. The gentle sarcasm
decorations at very small cost. It's
I believe in sustained efforts to persuade nations to disarm.
too bad that we can't always say the But I do not believe that a rich and envied country like our ownhastened townward to report his find- was lost on her. She came immediatesame for the University gymnasium! should place itself in the -position of a shortsighted and misguided nation ings to his Chief. These were meagre ly to her point, faintly echoing his own
There's something wrong there. Is it like China, and leave itself open to attack and exploitation by other enough. There was not a person but uneasy feeling.
who, when accused of the crime, might
the lighting effects or the decorations nations which are ambitious, unscrupuous, and ARMED.
"I feel like something awful's going
which make the gym look like a big,
I believe in abandoning our military forces when our people can be have presented a sound alibi, al- to happen,—and you needn't say nonthough any one of the alibis might be sense if that's what you're opening
overgrown barn? For some of the safely and surely defended without them.
larger groups of dances the decoraI believe in abolishing the police force when there are no longer crimi- as subject to mistrust as another. He your mouth for. Can't you keep an
carefully examined the evidence which eye on Auntie? She and that old dotions have been very attractive, but nal elements to necessitate it.
for everything costing less than eight
I believe in disbanding the fire department when all the houses are he had. It consisted entirely of a do Telle are inside fighting, tooth and
lipstick owned by the murdered Julia, nail."
dollars for the set they have been built of noninflammable materials.
scarcely worth mentioning.
I believe in closing the idiot asylums on'/'the day when there is no found in the possession of James Harv- Though allowing for some exaggeraey; a handkerchief of James', smeared
Here's a test for the German Club's longer such an obvious and urgent need for them.
tion, the Inspector was alarmed. He
resourcefulness. The students, who
But oftentimes I am compelled to realize that such a happy day is with this same lipstick; a gray glove, hastened past the girl into the house.
the
property
of
Israel
Harvey,
found
are now members in fact and not in far distant.
in the tobacco patch a short distance No one was about but the shrill voice
theory, might offer suggestions to the
Sincerely yours, . .'•:.
from the room in which the murder i of Adela Harvey led him to the butofficers.
WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST.
(Continued on page 5)

Death Calls At
Harvey House
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"Your son John, seems to be pretty
For a Christmas Gift
fond of horses, doesn't he? Does he
get up to the races?"
Sewanee, Tennessee.
(Continued from page 4)
"With the law business what it is
ler's pantry. Evidently she believed now Israel can't let him. He'd pick
LEWIS RILEY, PROP.
Cold Drinks,
Sandwiches every one to be out of hearng or shea hamstrung mule against a Maryland
had altogether forgotten herself, for
Ice Cream.
her words were easily distinguishable hunter." And with that she left him.
BY REV. MOULTRIE GUERRY, £haplain
to Irwin as he entered the dining room. Col. Harvey, if less objectionable,
He walked noisily toward the pantry was also less communicative. He seemThe University of the South
door. The voices changed suddenly ed to bs filled with a mixture of sorWill be most appropriate, and bring joy and interto an ordinary conversational tone,— row, rage, and despair. He interspersesting information to the recipient. It is an
his few remarks continually with,
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES. not in time to prevent his hearing a ed
inexpensive but valuable gift. The price is
"Why
don't
you
do
something,
Irwin?"
few words and the closing of a woodfifty cents per copy, on the Mountain. By mail,
SHOES, HATS AND
and "I am a broken man." And the
en door.
postage prepa d, sixty cents per copy.
FURNISHING GOODS.
evident fact that he was a broken man
"Je vais pas le faire." in the Frenchwas all the information he conveyed.
FIRE INSURANCE.
man's explosive speech.
For the Christmas season books ordered for mailIrwin, however, went away well satAnd Adela in English,
ing will be put in a Christmas wrapper, with
Sewanee, Tennessee.
"If you don't. I'll
", and that was isfied with his day's work.
your greeting card if desired. This arrangement
At Harvey House, all were exhausted
all.
offers a simple, convenient, and inexpensive way
He pushed open the door and enter- by the emotional strain of the last two
to solve your Christmas gift problem.
ed unconcernedly to find the spinster days. The old gentleman did not apSUMMIT LODGE NO. 497
bending over a tray of silver with Telle, pear at the table for his evening meal
"MEN WHO MADE SEWANEE" is a book of
F. & A. M.
who was pointing out peculiarities of and the rest of the family left it only
152 pages, with 18 illustrations; Velour cover.
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
marking and workmanship. Her face to go to bed. Adela alone remained
The
Foreword is by Bishop Gaiior, followed by
at 7:30 p.m.
was flushed and her "Good morning" in the library,—to read herself sleepy,
an Introduction, the narrative beginning with a
All Masons Cordially Invited.
spoken in a voice of nervous stridency. she said. About nine o'clock she bechapter entitled "1832". Then follows 10-minTelle's nervousness was even more gan to nod over her book and rising
ute biographical sketches reflecting the kind of
obvious. His hands twitched and flut- she extinguished the reading lamp and
men who made Sewanee and giving a vista of
tered as he handled the silver. Sud- mounted the stairs. A dim light burnSewanee's early history.
denly a heavy ladle clattered to theed in the lower hall, but on the secKATE'S KITCHEN
floor. He picked it up hastily and ond floor all was pitch darkness. At
In Sewanee the books are on sale at the UniverGood Eats
went out into the kitchen, mumbling the top before going to the light switch,
sity Supply Store, P. S. Brooks & Co., the Uniincoherently about its being washed. she turned to look over the bannisters
versity Library. Mail orders and books for gifts
ON THE SQUARE
The I n s p e c t o r
held the door into the hall below.
in Christmas wrappers filled by
Jasper
-::Tenn.
while Miss Harvey passed in to the Suddenly she felt herself firmly
dining room.
grasped, bodily lifted from the floor,
The University Press
They settled themselves in the draw- and thrown over into the emptiness.
Sewanee, Tennessee
Her
scream
brought
everyone
shuding room. Adela was calm again but
an occasional troubled shadow flitted dering from their beds. She lay sprawlin her eyes. Irwin removed his over- ed on the dimly lit hall floor, a small
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS coat at her behest and drew his chair stream of blood flowing from one corncloser to the sofa on which she waser of her mouth. The door from the
FOR
sitting. With the greatest possible upstairs hall to the upstairs back
ALL SPORTS
show of frankness and goodwill, he porch was locked, the key was n o [ESTABLISHED 1868]
where to be found.
We outfit Sewanee Football
began.
A little later on a sofa in the drawWE WRITE
"I came early today, I wanted to
and Basketball Teams
talk with each of you alone. I'm tell- ing room, she regained consciousness
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
ing you this, although I shan't tell the enough to murmur,
ERVE
"I—was standing there
looking
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
others. It isn't to get any further information. It's only to bring about a over the——bannister -—-I grew a
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
THE
1 must.
have falfeeling of understanding and confi- little—dizzy
Sprinkler Leakage, Business Interruption
OUTH
dence between the family and me. You len."
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
can help me arrange it so that a few
Marine and Rain
minutes
spent
alone
with
the
others
144 Eighth Ave., North
-More Aboutwill
seem
casual
enough,
not
only
to
Nashville —^08t— Tennessee
TEAM'S SCHOLARSHIP
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS.
them but to the rest of the house. If
(Continued from page 1)
I can only find out their attitude toIT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
ward this unhappy business, it will be
One year of supervised' physical edCOMPLIMENTS
a very great help. I must have some- ucation is required for either of the
P^HONE 6-0119
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
one in the family circle who will tell two bachelor degrees. Last year, 40%
me what goes on here."
of the total student body were enAND
"I shall do anything I can to help", rolled at one time or another in phy-;
was the frigid response, and then melt- sical education groups under the diing a little, she repeated, "I shall do rection of Dr. Bruton and Ed Harrisanything I can to help."
son. These classes meet three times
WINCHESTER, TENN.
"That's more than most of us cops a week, and workouts in the gym and
Full line of Student supplies in high quality merchandise.
deserve or get in a case like this. various games are participated in.
You're really mighty fine to say that.
As a whole 86.30% of the students
ALWAYS ATTRACTIVELY PRICED;?
Everything is so out of order around of the College of Arts and Sciences are
here that you must feel fairly mad. engaged in some form of athletics.
131 East 23rd Street—New York
Do you think that the changes brought Only 25 students in the entire college
MAKERS OF
on by all this is going to affect your did not enter into some form of sports.
This shows the wide interests of the
FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS way of life much?"
i
TENNESSEE.
SEWANEE,
Adela suddenly grew incoherently student body for sports, and shows
AND HOODS
loquacious. Col. Harvey was very old. how deversified the selection is. More
CHURCH VESTMENTS
She was afraid this tragedy might students are becoming interested each
CLERICAL CLOTHING
precipitate his death. Catullus was yenr, and the three departments, into have taken over the estate. Now tercollegiate, intramural, and physical
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
Israel would in all probability sell it education, offer some form of athletics
of SEWANEE
when it came into his hands. She to every student. Sewanee is certainly
R. EMMET GRIBBIN
Representative wouldn't go live with a stuffy lawyer's a University where athletics are scholfamily in Baxter. She never could ars and scholars are athletes.
abide Israel's wife,—a headstrong,
Church S!
Agent for
grasping woman. But she had a little
money of her own and she thought
Facing
Bostonian
More About
she
might
settle
herself
in
Europe,—
COMMANDER
PARKER
Distilled Water ICE.
Capitol Blvd
Shoes
Florence, or in Southern France. She
(Continued from page 1)
Grate and Furnace COAL. found the French people naturally
more sympathetic than the Italians . . . catastrophe such as the World War
PHONE 25.
etc . . . etc—until Inspector Irwin gent- should come.
Sewanee, Tennessee.
ly disengaged himself to seek other
Commander Parker is himself an
confidences elsewhere. Hers had been advocate of preparedness. He feels
revealing enough. He had been al- that armed forces must be maintained
Make Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters
lowed to look back through long years to overcome agression on the part of
of discontent and repression. And now
some other nation, until such time as
she found the French a very sympapeace is assured.
CUT FLOWERS
thetic people.
DELICIOUS CANDIES
At present there is a strong effort
POTTED PLANTS
S h e remembered h e r promise.
FOUNTAIN AND
:o put us in the League. Most objecThroughout the day the others were
FUNERAL DESIGNS
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE
tors
to
this
effort
have
not
even
read
manoeuvered into his presence and
Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones abandoned there, to be worked into a the covenant of the League of Na323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341 confidential frame of mind by his clev- tions, and are therefore not qualified Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
er leading questions. Maria and Col.to oppose our membership. The UniHarvey alone proved to be total loss- 'ed States is already represented in
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
es as amiable conversationalists. Maria the International Labor Office. At a
was jeering and flippant. When asked recent referendum in the state of
f she visited much at the House she Massachusetts the vote was 62% in
answered that she didn't use to getfavor of membership.
Athletic and Sporting Goods up but about once every month. Now
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
that there was more room, she rec- A petition requesting that the UniExclusively
Manufacturers of
okned she'd be coming up a little oft- ted States state the terms under which
tfhen in Chattanooga Make Our ener. Irwin was embarrassed at her she would join the League was cirvulgarity in such surroundings and culated and signed by a number of
Store Your Headquarters
astily changed the subject.
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CARRY SHINGLES
those present.

RILEY'S CAFE

-More AboutHARVEY HOUSE

the 'Book
Men Who Made Sewajnee

P. S. BROOKS & CO

Treman, King & Co.

GALE SMITH & CO.

WE

s

McDowell Ice Cream Company

McDowell Brothers

COX SONS & VINING

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
We Show the Latest Styles First

HENRY HOSKINS

Sole Distributors for A. G. Spalding's
Well Known Sporting Goods

SEASONABLE

Martin-Thompson Co.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

706 Cherry St.
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MR. CHARLIE PUCKETTE
WRITES
"TIMES" ARTICLE
SCHOLARSHIP SOCIETY

Warren; Cannon Hall: Phillips, Yancey, butor to the evening's program. He
In a business meeting, new members
Moxcey, Smith and Camors; St. Lukes' read a portion of a novel which he is were elected to the society; two from
Hall: Plumlee, Cole, Lawrence, and contemplating writing. The love story the sophomore class and seven from the
{Continued from page 1)
In the New York Times Magazine Bill Lea; Sewanee Inn: Blair, Pearson, was applauded by the members of the freshman class. These will be admitous vein Mr. Long remarked that pos- for November 18, the lead article is Poage, Hayes, and Heathman; Tuck- society, and they urged Mr. Brown to ted to the group in the near future and
sibly the students who were present written by Charles McD. Puckette, away Inn: Rose, Sweeney, Daniels, continue his efforts. Mr. Taft read a their names will be published in next
short story, which was commended by week's PURPLE. Plans for the initiahad passed beyond the stage of taking who received his B.A. here in 1907 Biehl, Hopper.
scholarship too seriously and being and his M.A. in 1908. The article, en- Further details as to the meeting the members for its style. Mr. Gray- tion were discussed and it was agreed
bound by facts. Possibly they had titled "New Horizons in the Tennes- will be announced in the near future don read a short monlogue which was to meet at the Delta house on Thursmost enjoyable.
day, November 29.
reached the point of forgetting many see Valley," deals with "what the con- by Chief King.
of the things which they should know. servative people of the region think of
The evening was brought to a close the government's great experiment in
More About
with delightful refreshments served by social planning." The front page of the
SHAKESPEARE
section bears a large picture of the
Mrs. Baker.
(Continued from page 1)
Moccasin Bend at Chattanooga, and
*
other illustrations show portions of the matic critic and theatre-goers in that TELFAIR HODGSON, President. W. H. DUBOSE, Vice-President. H. W. GREEN, Cashier.
PERSONAL NOTES
Norris Dam and workers on the Clinch city.
Mrs. Carita VanNess Rogers made River poject. The article shows the
The advance sale of tickets indicates
a brief visit to the Mountain on Sun- author's intimate acquaintance with that The Merchant of Venice will be
BY
day before leaving with her daughter, the Tennessee Valley, and contains the greeted by as large an audience as
results
of
first
hand
observation.
Catherine, to spend the winter in Tulpacked the Union last year to witness
sa, Oklahoma. Mrs. Rogers will prob- Mr. Puckette is an executive in the As You hike It. Admission prices are
ably return to Sewanee in the spring. business office of the New York Times, 40 cents for adults and 25 cents for
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Miss Rogers has a position in Tulsa and and is particularly in charge of pro- students. Jack Soaper is in charge of
MAXIMUM INSURANCE
will probably be there permanently.
motion and censorship of advertising. the sale of tickets, which can be seFOR EACH DEPOSITOR
cured from him or any member of the
Miss Rose Lovell and Miss Lily Baker
cast.
left last Wednesday to spend the win- i SAM KING IS C H I E F
*
ter in Sarasota, Florida.
OF FIRE FIGHTERS
-More AboutFOOTBALL BANQUET
Dr. John Ware, formerly head of
The Sewanee Fire Department has
the French Department at the Univer- been organized with Sam King as its
(Continued from page 1)
DIAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITHS, STATIONERS, JEWELERS.
sity of the South, visited here several chief. Jody Kellerman has been asPearson, Malcolm Poage, Paul Tate,
days last week. Dr. Ware left Se- j signed the tasks of chief of the hose.
Sidney Young, Ralph Ruch, George
wanee in order to secure his Ph.D. de-j As chief of the chemical division Tom
Hall, Henry Lumpkin, Hugh Shelton,
gree at John Hopkins, and is nowi Moxcey has been selected. Also, a
Sam King, Wyatt Brown, Richard Bollhead of the department of French at j Vigilante Committee has been chosen
ing, Bud Dyer, Rupert Colmore, Floyd
NASHVILLE,
STIEF'S CORNER,
Shorter College in Rome, Georgia.
from each dormitory.
Hayes, Theodore Ravenel, and Peter
CHURCH
ST.,
CAPITOL
BLVD.
TENNESSEE.
In the near future a meeting will be
Phillips, manager.
Dr. and Mrs. Knickerbocker left held of the chief and the Vigilante
Tuesday afternoon for Charleston, S. Committees with Mr. Martin Johnson
C, where Dr. Knickerbocker will at- explaining the various equipment and iNEOGRAPH ELECTED
tend the meeting of the Modern Lang- the location of the fire plugs. Chief
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
MEMBERS LAST WEEK
uage Society. The meeting will be King also states that the hose has been
LIFE—BONDS
held November 30 and December 1, in repaired and the equipment is in good
Neograph held a meeting last Wedthe College of Charleston.
shape.
nesday night at the Sigma Nu house.
THE HOME OF INSURANCE
SERVICE.
While in Charleston, they will attend
The Vigilante Committees as selec- Gus Graydon acted as host. Tucker
Special
and
Prompt
Attention
to
Sewanee
Lines.
the wedding of Miss Francis Ravenel ted by Chief King are as follows: McKenzie, president, officiated at the
and Mr. H. L. Shipman, a relative of Johnson Hall; Ravenel, Lumpkin, W. meeting which was attended by all six Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
M r s . Knickerbocker, Thanksgiving Brown, Hull, Harrison; Hoffman Hall: of the members.
Residence
Phone
121.
Winchester, Tenn.
night at St. Phillips Church.
Belford, Allen, Alligood, Graydon, and
Wyatt Brown was the first contri-More About-

BANK OF SEWANEE
DEPOSITS INSURED

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY COMPANY
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CO*. there are just as many
kinds as there are kinds of folks
long • short • thick
heavy • dark • light
all kinds and styles
. . . but it takes mild ripe
tobacco — Turkish and
home-grown—to make a
milder better-tasting cigarette.
. . . and that's the kind
you get in every Chesterfield package.
Down South in the tobacco
country, where they grow and
know tobacco—in most places
Chesterfield is the largest-selling cigarette.

A bale of aromatic Chesterfield Turkish tobacco.

Mild ripe home-grown tobacco
used in Chesterfield Cigarettes.
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